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CARTER-MONDALE 

/5 	 Transition Planning Group 
A   

P. O. Box 2600 
Washington, D. C. 20013 

rEMORANDUM 

TO: 	Hamilton Jordan 
JadcWatson 
Barbara Blum 
Landon Butler 
Matt Coffey 
Stu Eizenstat 

FROM: Geno Baroni 
Herman Gallegos 
David Ushio 

DATE: .12/21/76 

SUBJ: The Transition Team and Racial/Ethnic Participation 

This internal memorandum is being circulated only to the 
persons indicated. 

We, like each of you, strongly believe in Jimmy Carter and 
have demonstrated our committment to the hope that his election 
has brought to the nation. It is in the spirit of mutual committ-
ment and trust that we bring the following issues to your attention. 

In recent weeks, we have witnessed a series of disturbing 
events that can only be described as smacking of eliticism, 
tokenism, and outright insensitivity toward Asian American, Hispanic, 
Native American, . and Ethnic groups. Any one of these incidents 
warrants concern; but the possibility that insensitivity, elitism, and 
tokenism continues demands immediate attention. 

We are concerned that if the perceived climate is allowed to con-
tinue, it will lead to an open expression of outrage on the part of 
the excluded groups and of those persons committed to an open, repre- 
sentative administration. This would cause great embarrasment to 
the President-Elect and to those of us who have been trusted to act 
responsibly on his behalf. 

Politically speaking, a continuation of these attitudes, 
whether real or apparent, into the Carter administration will seriously 
jeopardize the broad based national support essential for the success 
of the administration's policies and programs. Left unremedied, it 
undermines the credibility of the Carter committment to affirmative 
action and could concievably cause a split in the ranks of Carter__ 
suppOrters. This would prove disruptive to a cooperative and •effective 
beginning of the new administration. Moreover, this will siphon 
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energy and time from the domestic and international problems which 
need full attention of the President-Elect. 

The events listed below reflect wHat we have perceived as 
the prevalent attitude among some Transition personnel. Such inci-
dents viewed individually may appear insignificant, but their 
frequency and collective weight lead us to conclude that there is 
widespread insensitivity among the transition staff. 

The most disturbing of these has been the negative screening 
of a minority woman candidate on the basis of her religious views 
on abortion. (See attached Exhibit A) Transition leaders have-been 
aware that such screening was taking place and apparently never 
attempted to correct the situation. 

The following indicidents (sic. incidents) are representative 
of occurences encountered among members of the transition staff 
imply ignorance and a lack of awareness. Examples of such incidents 
include: 

* 'A state department transition official scoffs at the idea 
of a Hispanic candidate for a management position within 
the State Department. This Hispanic candidate is currently 
the director of one of the largest agencies in the state 
government of California. 

When asked if minority people will be included on the 
/// White House staff, a policy analysis staff member answered, 

"If you can . find them with a degree from Harvard or 
Radcliff, are under 30, and are bright and presentable. 
They will have a good chance, specially if they are woman. 
Ethnics, thus, could be appeased." 

/ 

Q When presenting a Japanese American candidate for considera- 
tion for a high administration post, the following remark 
was made. "Do you think this person would be loyal to the 
U.-S. or Japan in a crisis?" 

When suggesting that the outreach effort to include women 
in the new administration should also include an effort 

/7. 

	

	to recruit women from ethnic and minority groups, the 
answer given was, "When will you people becoMe Americans?" 

C An inauguration official, after meeting with racial and 
ethnic community leaders, commented, "If you let in one 
group, we have to let them all in." 

* One Ethnic minority consultant was asked not to attend - 

/ 	future staff meetings. When asked the reason, a member of 
the staff explained, "It is very.difficult when the 

. minority/ethnic consultants know more about what's going 
on than Our people." 	, 
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Attitudes such as those described above are not new. Since 
before the election, the Asian Americans, Hispanic, Native Americans; 
and the Western and Southern Ethnic members of the campaign have 
been trying to develop an awareness among the Carter team to our 
partibular needs. The following documentation attests to this 
(See Appendix): 

Memorandum to Jack Watsen dated October 28, 1976 from 
The Urban Ethnic desk. 

'Memorandum to Hamilton Jordan dated November 5, 1976 
from the Urban Ethnic and Catholic desk. 

Memorandum to Hamilton Jordan, Jack Watson, and Barbara 
Blum date December 14, 1976 from Geno Baroni, Jerry 
Jasinowski, and Vicki Mongiardo. 

Tnlas:re710' 
17; 

meaningless to the excludea gro ups . 

It is within this context that, at a minimum, we urge the 
following for immediate action: 

1. The imposition of individual staff biases and prejudices 
regarding the religious beliefs of potential candidates 
must be addressed. Steps must be taken to rectify the 
harm done and to further ensure that this doesn't happen 
again. 

2. All transition staff must accept their full share of 
responsibility for the inclusion of Asian Americans, 
Hispanics, Native Americans, and Eastern and Southern 
European Ethnics in the transition process. This means 
active outreach and continual recruitment of these diverse 
groups which have been traditionally left. out. 

3. The public relations style of the Carter-Mondale transition 
must recognize Hispanics, Asian Americans, Native Americans, 
and Eastern and Southern Europeans in their releases. We 
must be pluralistic and inclusionary. 

4. A conscious effort must be made by the transition staff 
to provide for meaningful participation by the racial, 
cultural, and ethnic consultants. The consultants accept 
the fact that oversight and present budget constraints 
have precluded their compensation, however, we feel that 
consultant participation must extend beyond the mere sup-
mission of names. 

• Their involvement must be more than a nominal presence just 
to give credibility to a transition staff seriously lacking 
full participation of these groups. In order to effectively 
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consultant (sic. have consultation) from these groups 
in promoting sensitivity and awareness among the 
transition personnel, their roles must be officially 
recognized and participation expanded into other areas 
including the following: 

(a) Policy analysis and liaison with departments and 
agencies. 

(b) Planning and reorganization of the White House Staff. 

(c) Participation in meetings with appointed Cabinet 
officers. 

(d) Monitoring of staffing patterns in all agencies and 
(words missing) compliance with Affirmative Action 
mandates. 

(e) Full participation in all functions where transition 
staff members are included. 

We, like you, have looked forward•to the Carter Administra-
tion as an open one. We urge• you not to close it before it has 
begun. 

We feel that to ignore, neglect, and to tokenize Ethnic, 
racial, and cultural groups is to jeopardize the broad base of 
public support that will be needed to endorse the Carter Presidency's 
Policy and Programs. 



FORM: of NATIONAL HISPANIC ORCANIZATIaNS 
._,1225 "Eye" Sti ect, N. W.-Suits 210 

Washinzion, D.0 20006 
(202) 659-1251 

January 5, 1977 

President-Elect Jimmy Carter 
c/o Carter/Mondale Transition Team 
P.O. BoX 2600 
Washington, D.C. 20013 

Dear President-elect Carter: 

We, the undersigned leadership of the Hispanic community, wish to 
call to your attention the apparent pattern of negJect toward the 
Hispanic community implicit in your staff's actions since the 
election. We do so, on behalf of a community that already numbers 
over 16 million,'is in fact, the fastest growing ethnic/racial 
group in America and which will be this nation's largest minority 
within a. decade. • 

This pattern of neglect that we perceive is evidenced by both 
specific actions and/or omissions as well as less tangible indica-
tions and attitudes., Some of the concrete examples of our concern 
include: 

The paid Hispanic staff of the transition team is less than 
1% of the total paid staff. 

In spite of the announcement that a Hispanic federal judge 
from Texas declined consideration of a position in the • 
Justice Department, we have no evidence to indicate that 
there was any serious consideration of Hispanics for 
cabinet level alF51-a-P,cnts as pledged by your campaign. 

We.have been carefully scrutinizing the newsPaPer accounts 
of people being invited to Georgia to consult with the 	• 
President-elect on many issues; we have yet to - read of a 
Hispanic that was included in those' talks. 

There appears to be very little outreach for Hispanic 
candidates for appointments by the transition.team. Most 
of the outreach has been accomplished by our collective 
efforts. 

T 
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equal opportunity every two or 
four years, but the promises never 
materialize. Even when national 
policy dictated that equality was 
to be the law of the land, the poli-
crmakers neglected or rejected 
the thmight of remedy for past 
damages. 

Furthermore. the government's 
policy of equal opportunity, in the 
future, seems to capriciously 
resemble the Hispanic stere-
otyped adage of "manana"— but 
:01110 tr , IW never comes. The 
jot piententa loin of equal impor-
tunity by the government obvious-
ly lacks something, when even 
with special emphasis directed at 
only one area — employment — 
the inequality persists. 

;=eraate aaas:; :Witt5Z::::55:7tra'a 

• 

1 . 	 .1 .  

The writer, Gil Chat•7. 
president ni - IMAGE. a nailer. 

• orgam7ation concerned s•i 
1:0vernrnent emnfoyment t. 
illApanir Americans. Ife a! 

. serves as director of Monti!: 
. forSpanish speaking, Americ: 
affairs in the lieu:at tient 

, Ilealth. Education and tr. 
fares U.S. Office of Education. 

the Civil Rights Art pro-
. sailed  the second largest minority 

group — Spanish-speaking Ameri-
cans—with a ray of hope. 

lin November 1970. President 
Nixon launched a I6.point pro-
cram, through press release, to 
increase the number of Hispanic 
employees in the federal service. 
The hope for equality was nourish. 
td by both the act and the Presi-
dent's action. 

The need for such a program 
s•is evident. but the necessity for 
L-arnedioli:Zetion was particular-
ly underscored by the issuance of 
the November 30. 19C9 Civil Ser•• 
ice Commission report on minor-
ity group employment in the 
federal government. This report 
showed that of the more than 2 6 
million civilian workers only 7.8 
percent were Spanish surnamed. 
r.loreover, most of them were cnn• 
centrated in the lower grade 
levels and blue collar positions. 

The Hispanic. representation 
was not enough igt sensitize 
quately_the rnassi‘e boreat•raey 

- to the needs d ud problems of the 
Hispanic community. much less to 
provide solutions to them. 

Therefore, in addition to the 
obvious objective of the program 
— to increase Hispanic ertmloy-
went — it was also expected that 
by increasing the number of Hi. 

apanics in the work force. the Hi. 
spanic community would ben;fit 
from the sensitivity to its prob• 
lems and needs. 

• The figures currently released 
by CSC depict an improvement of 
Hispanic rerresentatinn in the 
federal work farce Such retire-
santation has not yet increased by 
one full pero•taee point. nor 
have the problems and ',peas of 
the Hispanic community been 
adequately met. 

O November 30, 1973, data was 
tvleased on minority group repre- 
sentation in the 'federal work 
force. This date also marks the 
Eve-year lapse of existence of the 
CO-point program. It is safe to 
:slate that Hispanic representation 
will not reach the 3.3 percent 
amwife, which would represent a 
full percentage point increas-
from the Ifooi figures. A need 
cezists to find out why the program 
(was not been successful. 

The seriousness of the Problems 
Hispanics (ace is obviated by the 
very fact that special attention 
was devoted to solve a problem 
which should have been avoided. 
cr should have been resolved. 
through the ordinary day-to-day 
processes of government and soei. 
Qty. 

►li° realities of the Hispanic 
American situation arc: They are 
over IS million in number and the 
second largest and fastest grow. 
Ing minority group in our nation. 
They arc traditionally poor, 
undereducated, discriminated 
against, unemployed, underem• 
played, (hoot:hi of last when 
opportunities materialize, and 
suddenly remembered when wars 
break out, They are promised 

F:mployment statistics show 
that Hispanics represented 3.3 
percent of the federal work force 
as of August I976. Thee also repre-
sented A.1 nercert of wage sys-• 
tems employment. Also, 60 per-
cent of the Hispanics in federal 
got ernment are found in the wage 

VNit'fil I blue collar lnhst or in 
those general setiodule positions 
earning less than Slomon (6S-1 to 
A inclusive). In the higher general 
s•hedule positions, G•;-16. 17 and 
IS, which are the nolicymakers for 
the eovernnient. Hispanics repre-
sents it 6 percent of the total num-
ber of emoloyees. 

This means that Hispanics are 
only trickling into the federal gov-
ernment. eve! ,  with the 
supposedly advantageous impact 
of a "special cmnnasis" program 
such as the existin:.! IA-point Span-
ish speaking program. 

At the current rate of increase, 
the Hispanic enntrnunny will be 
sole to boast by the year 2025 A.D. 
that they .  nave finally reached 
pa:ity. This is a sad statement 
.,hen one considers that the feder-
al work force, with 2.)t million em-
pinyees and anoroximately la per-
cent turnover rate hires almost 
half a million employees annually 
( 1;1.001. By hiring the pimulation 
parity figure (A percent) for five 
years, which should hatinen if dis-
erimination does not exist in tht; 
federal government with respect 
to Hispanic hiring. parity in the 
federal work force would be 
reached by the year IMO.' 

As noted •above, the largest 
number of Hispanic federal em-
ployees are concentrated in blue 
collar positions. Few Hispanics 
have found their way into 
managerial. polieymaking. per-
sonnel. budget and other positions 
w hich influenee the derisionmak-
ing processes of the Executive 
Branch.  

• 

should not be. The impedimer 
created in many instance- by 
Hispanics' language Orli , 

 should not deter the federal co 
ernment from providing Ilisenr. • 
ins with public programs an 
services. Yet because of the 13. 
of Spanish-speaking persnns 
public contact positions esnef•ar,.. 
in those areas 14 ith heave rlenia. 
ties of Hispanics. man: Hispanic • 
:tee barred from panicia:.tion te, 
public programs or services. 

The data compiled by the Erma. 
Employment Ogpor tinit v Com-
mission from local and state ew. 
ernments as well as privat.. 
industry presents an a la rra,:aar 
situation. Both state and tea-ni 
overnments anti private industry • 
have better representation of 
Spanish-origin persons in their •. -- 
respective work forces than dors 
the federal government. Never- 
(befog. the Civil Service Commis-
sion and federal agencies spend 
millions of dollars each yea, •:. 
advising non-federal emploverl . 

 on how to provide canal employ 
mcnt opparttinit!' and assort' art 
rights compliance. 

This situation is particular) 
alarming because of CSC's ral 
with respect to env al ernoloymen 
opportunity. CSC in cimjunetio 
with other federal az:eerie ,. 
developing; uniform guideline.: fr 
selection of eniployees throug 
testing. CSC. because of its o 
sources. has aSsumea the leade • 
ship role in this endeavor. 

Regrettably, federal agencli 
are alleging that they canto ' 
achieve equal employment open 
(unity or hire more Hispanics, o 
even in those o•cupations whet 
examinations are not require 
The excuse is that Spanish.st 
named persons are riot belt 
referred or versified  by the CS( 
registers front examinations. 

However. many registers chi r 
require examinations Stinorl 
groups agree in this area wl 
federal agencies. The CS( 
PACE examinatinn. "' ci s 
Vary Leal EA' prvic:,:..etatogO. 

The results of the employment 
stance is obvious. Efforts by Hi-
spanic employees of Spanish-
speak inc program coordinators 
and services are met with a disin-
terested, patronizing attitude al 
best. 

There is a complete separation 
of equal opportunity for llispanica 
from operational functions. The 
F.E.1)prileram is devoid of Spanish 
origin directors sod dcpuues. This 
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arter to Name 
nispanie Aide: 

,.After Protests 
Dy Lee Lescaze 

. 	WashIrntort Post Staff Writer • 
The first appointment of a Hispanic 

American to a post in the Carter ad-
ministration was scheduled for today 
after a storm of protest from Hispanic 
Americans at the rejection of their 
candidate for assistant secretary of 
state for inter-American affairs. 

.Joe Aragon will be named a 
"domestic ombudsman, "a transition . 
team source said last night. Aragon 

. , was director of the national voter reef-
istration effort for the Democratic Na-

'fosse' Committee. 
•4is brother, Manuel, ie deputy 

mayor of Los Angeles. 
During his campaign, Jimmy Carter 

- promised that Hispanic Americans 
would be consulted on appointments 
to the White House staff. the State • 

• Department and the Justice. Depart-
ment. 

However, Hispanic American lead-
ers became increasingly frustrated as 
the weeks of the transition passed 
with none of their candidates receiv-
ing jobs. 

When it was learned yesterday that 
United Auto Workers official Esteban 

'Torres was not going to be named as- 
, sistant secretary of state for inter- 
. American affairs despite a strong lob-

bying campaign on his behalf, the tide 
of protest swelled. 

Manuel Fierro, president of the Na- • 
tional Congress of Hispanic American' 
Citizens, was polling members of the • 
committee formed to advise Carter on 
Hispanic issues last night to organize 
a protest. Some committee members 
reportedly wanted to resign. . 

Herman Gallegos, a San Francisco 
• police commissioner who has been 

. working at the Carter transition office 
, findine and passing on names . of His- 
panic American candidates for office 

. said yesterday before the Aragon ep- 
s  ,pointment became known "we're very 
••• disappOirte(L", 

He added, however, "the ballgame 
Is not over and I believe good things , 
will begin to happen." • 

Gallegos said the national Hispanic 
el organizations had been cooperative •' 

	

ewith the Carter team 	and were now 	• 
freitreted. ' 	• 	• 	• ,p 
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Every other Tuesday at Health, Ed-

lacation and Welfare is something of 
an occasion because that's. the day the 
Department's '23.000. aides here get 
paid for doie. wlee. er  they neve 
been doing for the previous two 
weeks. Waecs slaves in and out of eose 
eminent appreciate and wilt under-
stand the significance of pay day. 
• This Tuesday was like any other at 
our town's third lareest employer ex-
cept for 3.300 unlock;' souls who got 
nothing when their coll•aeues names 
were being called at check time. The 

The Feckrr. D 
panic started around noon, I nc time 
many persons ccicineve with a better-
than-usual lunch, rush to the Dank to 
make deposits or call home with the 
good news that "we're temporarily in 
the money again." 

The pr'oblem this week, officials 
say, was that the Christmas weekhad 
only four days. Some time cards 
didn't. Make it to the master payroll 
office in time and the result was that 
nearly one of every five employees 
here failed to get his or her biweekly 
Pay. 

Among the units here missing 
checks were the Social and Rehabilita-
tion Seel:ice. Office of Education and 
even the Office of the Secretary al• 
though he did get his check on time. 

By noon Wednesday, officials say, 
employees who missed out Tuesday 
had either gotten their checks or at 
least the checks were twine' delivered. 
We print this not to point a finecr at 
IIEWs roll ellic•. but rather as a 
clip-and-show alibi fur HEW workers 
whose housemstes Inieht not have be-
lieved their story a .mot a payroll 
foulup, especially when friends and 
coworkers got their checks. 

An HEW official points out that ev-
ery cloud has a silver lining. While it 
13 true that 3.300 workers didn't get 
their checks on time, it is oniy fair to 
note that 147,000 other HEW 
ees did get theirs on time. That's 
called balanced news rover:we. 

Inauguration Day: We keep getting 
requests from federal workers to con-
firm that Jan. 20 is indeed a holiday 
for civil servants. It is, really; The 
Thursday off for inaueuration day is a 
local federal holiday only. Govern-
ment workers in other cities don't get 
the day oft. 

Citizens Arrest: A Southenit ‘Va.41)..' 

All4b 	_ .111- LT), 

ineton woman became so upset by the 
indifferent (she feels) treatment the 
Smithsonian Institution nave her joie 
hunting nephew that she asked het-
:lee:ewe& the detective, to cheek it 
cut. 

A week later and on his own time, 
the detective-husband has uncovered 
all sorts of interesting items that 
could—in her words—make tile situa-
tion "a federal case," the woman re-
ports. :So dettels given, . 

The nephew is coming back for an-
other interview, she has advised 
Smithsonian types, and this time he 
eNTI..:•ci's better treatment. 

Hispanics: Gilbert Chavez, pros:- 
" dent of nIAGE, Inc., says the Carter 

acInifnistraiion isn't lookinr ,  very 
prom:sin; to the nation's Spanish-
speakere minority. IMAGE, a na ...ion-
wide-orzanization devoted to upgrad-
ing Hispanics in government, claims 
that the Latin vote helped nut the 
President-elect ever the top in key 
states like Texas. Mane Spanish-
speakie eroups had hoped the Carter 
aernicistration would recruit and pro-
mote more Latins for mid-level and 
top policy jobs. 

But IMAGE, says that its experience 
with the Carter transition team—
which inci•entially is swamped 
job applicetions—has been unhappy. 
As of last. week, an BIAGI; spokes-
man said. only 126 of the 4.200 re-
sumc-s it spot-checked in the trans-
ition talent bank had been identified 
as beionzing to persons with Latin 
names, or who were Spanish-speaking. 

IMAGE charees that it may be sire-
reficant titer. Grace Olivarez. who it 
says was tee only paid Hispanic mem-
eier of the transition team aseiened to 
a major iiriEW): function, has left the 
team. . 

The Carter people. incidentally, be-
lies,  their ere many qualified Hispan-
ics in their talon bank and promise 
that their resumes—and all others—
will he eerenined in detail. They point 
out that reilet of the resumes came 
from ileit%irtivals and were not col-

' lerted by the Carter team. 
Look Otte LAI:: The American Fed-

eration of :elate Courty and ..dunicipal 
Employees Linton at Law Enitoreement 
Assistance Administration puts out 
one of the snappiest, most readable 
publications in town. It's called The 
g;uardian," and has introduced a gos-
sip-type column called The Nose. 
AFLCIO's AFSCME LEAA was in-
spired by the Ear column at the 0.P. 
Ta that rlrur? 
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ta slam ber of organizations are 
.'..iovzing deep concern over the 

r,:most total absence of Hispanic 
4.ancricans on the transition team 

?eesident-elect Jimmy Carter 
rind his running mate Walter F. 

CH Chavez, national president 
e".:174AGE, an organization con-
cerned with government employ 
mint for Hispanic Americans, 
told Federal Times that of some 

persons on the Carter-Mondale 
Leans:Hon team, only one is a Hi• 
sr aide. 

""l'ae are very concerned about 
situation," Chavez said, a iid• 

that IMAGE and other Iiispan-
4•groups are seeking a meeting 

Jack Watson, Carter's transi-
tion coordinator, or Barbara 
Clara, transition director, to dis- 

it. 

"Jre! soon, the government 
v.71 he losing its XI Schedule C ap• 
c-a-Iatet.s and Hispanics are hoping 
azt they won't have pi wait four 
Gr eight years to land some of 

posts," Chavez said. 

related matter, IMAGE al-
ready has sent a proposal to 
?resident•elect Carter, asking 
Zat he increase sharply the ap-
t7aintment of qualified Spa nish• 
..-2-zaking Americans to significant 

'ziavernment positions. 

Such a move, in the opinion of 
li.7.7,AGE, would boost dra enatical• 

quality of programs for 
the general welfare of 

ta;;;;..anic people in the nation. 

:.:z proposal, drawn up and for- 
El:WU Cd to Carter by Edward 
V^.'-..-...rzuela, former IMAGE presi-
Czzt, ccatends the present Sixteen 

Federal Spanish Speaking 
— which is intended to 

u.rnvitle opportunities for ilispan- 
- "nas increased [their 

c-.7,7loymenti by a dismal rate of 
iive-teriths 01 one percent." 

C -47■ 7.;ia512C 	this 	paint, 
!,::11 ■ C ■ ir ■ 

•- ■ 
jid,c — and 

per- 

acme time, it is estimat-
e:a rail:4Z Chicanos, Puerto Ricans 

oIlice Latinos comprise eight 

,-;.-,;:a.ant a the U.S. population. 

**Z.". Is clear that this program 
ao: been singularly success- 

IMAGE said. "Congress 

oc--...':r.trcl and amended civil rights 
tr,;;Isla Hon and in the 12 years 
ciuce passage of the Civil Bights 
Act of I974, there h as been little 

p•-.;;;Ixess in the elimination of em- 
c:!;ymen: discrimination against 

l.-..J1GE added that significiarit 
regarding equal 

er-.:pioyment opportunity "have 
Zailed to impact positively 
c2a:.;:ca Zia they have GA ot•aer 
mytonvi4 b.s ••••••i ••• ■•••••... "  

7 

Spanish•sphking Americans of 
the United States, specific steps 
must be taken at this time to 
demonstrate his commitment to 
all Americans by the appointment 
of qualified Hispanics to the vari-
ous key positions in the executive 
branch," IMAGE said. 

Noting that numerous exempt.: 
ed, non-competitive policy-mak-• 
ink! jobs in government are filled 
at the pleasure of the President —
anti that many of these ore filled 
without examination, IMAGE 
said: "The success of the Spanish-
speaking program in the federal 
sector has been dependent to a 
great extent on the commitment 
of the incumbents of these post-: , 

 tions. 

"In order for the Spanish-speak-
ing to participate significantly at 
the highest levels of government 
administration and as a means of 

. making the fullest posSible use of  

, the talents that are needed in the 
: • nation's service. the President is 
. urged to issue a memorandum to 
•• his staff to develop and implement 

a plan to recruit and appoint 
• .qualified Hispanic Americans to 

(ill up to ten percent or 557 of the 
8449 noncompetitive  policymak-
ing and supporting positions, 

1 ..* IMAGE said. "If only five percent 
or •128 positions were filled, it 

„.. would represent an increase of 
over 401) percent." . 

• • 

4. IMAGE recommended that 
'hese positions be filled by Ili• 

• spanics within tile next four years. 

"It can he expected that with 
the increase of Hispanics in the 
presidential and excepted appoin-
tive positions, there will be a 
corresponding increase in the civil 
service competitive positions held 
by Chicanos, Puerto iticans and 
other Latinos," IMAGE said. 
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